
NCTTA Board of Directors September 23, 2012 

In attendance: Willy Leparulo (WL),  Randy Kendle (RK), David Del Vecchio (DD) late, Wanda Wong 

(WW) late,  Joseph Wells (JEW) late, Kevin Li (KL) late, Chris Wang (CW), Anson Bispham (Great 

Lakes RD), Dan Wang  

 

Not in attendance: Seemant Teotia, Linda Leaf,  Nelson Gore, Brayden Glad, Michael McFarland, Abe 

Behnam, Andy Kanengiser, Ed Toomey 

 

MTG started at 9:02pm  

Meeting Minutes from Aug 26th  approved 6-0-0 1 non vote David Del Vecchio 

 

1) Divisions Update 

-Went over Divisions that had no DD’s: Northwest, Jersey Shore and Michigan and 

brainstormed what to do with each 

a) Northwest: KL suggested a person and will follow up 

b) Jersey Shore: WL contacted Stephanie Shih and WW has some contacts and worse 

case will split up the division 

c) Michigan: Anson (great lakes regional director) will run the division until replacement 

is found 

 

2) Webinar updates 

-CW, RK and WL conducted webinars for 2 weeks and last seated DD was done finally 

-WW working with DD’s to get their umpire certification, usatt membership up to date 

 

3) Butterfly Update 

-JEW working with Butterfly to get information on dealer information so NCTTA 

membership can utilize this 

-WL stressed after 2 years we want to be a good partner to Butterfly and stressed their 

question of us for sales and still questioned the validity of using a dealer network for a 

customer membership that may or may not utilize it 

 

4) Ratings update 

-Dan Wang has worked on some pages and showed the board what he had updated 

http://danserver.com/nctta_test/PlayerRatingHistory.aspx?PlayerId=7101 

-Dan believes he is 50 percent along the way 

 

5) Budget Update 

-RK went over update about what was spent and brought in 

       

6) VP External  

-WL will create wording and send to board (on hub) to go out by October 1
st
 to advertise 

for 2 or 3 weeks 

 

7) Committee Updates 

-WL wants to increase the amount of ppl volunteering at the committee level 

http://danserver.com/nctta_test/PlayerRatingHistory.aspx?PlayerId=7101


-WW mentions that it needs to be known more at the student level and so Dan Wang 

created a form and URL for it: http://www.nctta.org/committees/join will publicize it in 

next newsletter 

 

8) Highschool Table Tennis (NCTTA style) 

-WL wanted to brainstorm how to get this started to activate our grassroots area 

-remembered how NCTTA started and basically want to copy that 

-Wisconsin and MN are central areas for highschool table tennis and WW and DD both 

agree that finding those people to actively put their time in will be the more difficult 

concept 

-hoping to build a volunteer infrastructure that mirrors NCTTA’s.  

 

MTG Adjourned 10:43pm 
 

 

http://www.nctta.org/committees/join

